Global analysis of two-component gene regulation in H. pylori by mutation analysis and transcriptional profiling.
The human gastric pathogen Helicobacter pylori was among the first microorganisms whose genome sequence was determined. It has a remarkably small repertoire of two-component regulators comprising three histidine kinases and five response regulators involved in transcriptional regulators as well as a bifunctional histidine kinase and four response regulators which build up the chemotaxis regulatory system. However, the two-component systems of H. pylori proved to play an important role for both in vitro growth of the organism and its ability to colonize its host. Here, we describe the experimental approaches applied to characterize the two-component systems of H. pylori, which were mostly based on the availability of the H. pylori genome sequence. These approaches comprise conventional techniques including mutation analysis as well as sophisticated methods like whole genome transcriptional profiling.